
 

Winter Maxi 2020 
Fixtures Entry Form 

 

Season MONDAY Night (10 Weeks + Finals)  

 TUESDAY Night (10 Weeks + Finals)  

Season Commencing 27 April 2020 (Monday) 
28 April 2020 (Tuesday) 

 

Closing Date Wednesday 22nd April 2020 (or until all 
slots are filled) 

 

 

Personal Details 

Family Name  Given Name  

Telephone (M)  

Email  

 

Declaration 

Club Membership 
I understand that to play fixtures at the BTTC I must be a club level of BTTA or another 
TTQ registered club to be eligible to play fixtures. 

Rules of Participation 
I understand by entering this fixture season at the Brisbane Table Tennis Centre (BTTC) operated under the bylaws and 
policies of BTTA. I understand and accept that qualification for a particular division will be guided by my current rating 
found at ratingscentral.com but the BTTA tournament committee can place me in any division at its sole 
discretion.  Unrated players may be required to participate in a qualifying tournament to determine which division they 
play in.  I understand that I have to notify the BTTA tournament committee or centre manager within 48 hours of the 
draft teams being released onto the BTTA web site if I wish to withdraw from the next fixture season without 
penalty.  Once this 48 hour period has elapsed, I understand that I’m committing myself to play the entire season or to 
have arranged suitable substitute player/s for any scheduled absences.   I understand and accept that the Tournament 
Committee can place me into any division of the competition and that by entering the competition, I’m committing 
myself to play that division for the entire season. I understand that failure to play the entire season or have arranged 
suitable substitute players may result in my entry into future fixture seasons being rejected by the tournament 
committee. 

I understand that the BTTC is a family friendly environment where a very high standard of behaviour is demanded by 
the BTTA Council.  BTTA is also committed to being a very inclusive organization committed to fair play and active 
enjoyment of table tennis for everyone. 

 

Signature  Date 
 

(Participant or Parent if Under 18)   

 


